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GAS.
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fThe Price is $ts GO
Per 1000 Cubic Feet, ,

-- Witha-

Discount of 50 cts. per 1000
inn,
in v

Government Tax Added.

; tvlitberal arrangement made in regard to
laying new servioe pi pel.

i ST. Chart:) far Settlasj Helen.
f J Call ett'ue Company') Office, - ' ' '

No. 291 Second Street.' 's--t

SHIRTS.

g .. .: 'S-- V

HAS NOT BEEN ANNOYFD WITH
WHO Shirts? We have been try-
ing for a long time to obviate the difficulty
and meet the demand, and in bringing tha
HOMK-MAO- SHIRT before the pablio we
fei confident that we have met the demand
and removed tha difficulty, and for oomkout,

' li and BKADTT. the 1 oiile-- d e atilrt
la wltnont k rival.

We hare fully tested its merit during tha
paat two years, and it has given sntiks

where ethers have failed, and wa ara
confident that a fair trial will oonvince the
moat fattidiou af the truth of the abova
statemont.

A complete assortment of the Shirts alwayi
In stock, open fronts or backs, for studs, eye-'- .'
lata ar buttons.

SPECIAL ORDERS.'
Wa make to measure the HOME-MAD- E

SHIRT, in any style desired, and guahantei
- nTia a ATiSfAOTiow In every case. -

Try Xlio Horae-Mud- o BliU--
? ? ,

' ' Sold only by , ,

JOHNSTON & VANCE.
ft HQS Wwln Wtrrt

PUBLICATIONS.
TO

NEWSPAPAR PUBLISHERS.

SOUTHERN NEWSPAPER UNIONrTUB Nashville, Tenn., ara furnishing

TWELVE DIFFERENT EDITIONS

-- Of- .

Heady-Printe- d Outsides, Iiisides
and Supplements,

For tha Country Press, in a style equal to any
concern engaged in the same business, and at
a cheaper rate than Chicago, Milwaukee, or
New York' Orders promptly tilled for. any
newspaper in the South. Addrei-8- .

boutbern NewapHr I'nlnn,
a.f Nashville, Tnn.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.

"Wheeler, Pickens & Co,

; , fIra In all klnl

Wood and Willow Ware
"CORU.AGE.TWIKE, PAPER,

SIEVES, L'ltUSHES, BROOMS,

BLACKING, MATCHES, ETC. '

. nr.i fnniTT? fll'Ti TV

oreasing business !nd for the better con

venience oi tne
after April 1st. occup)- - the twa adjoining
stores for a Wholesale llepartment, making
U separate and distinct from the retail, trust-
ing thereby to afford much better facilities to
both branches. 1 i,

WHtlU PICKF.Wf CO..
10.04 out SttO

T II 3

MEMPHIS PRESBYTERIAN !

Ii i .. Rev. A. ShotwalL Editor.' : i

' 11ITE a& SIIOTWEIX.' PropV

PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY.
l Vl : "
; ..j Offlcot 885 Main Street. ;

ACENCY. v- -

PIEDMONT AND ARLINGTON

LIFE IXSCKAACE CO."

.. , ;

Ileal KHtnte Agency.
' ' " 'i

' Millard & spotswood,
AONTfJ. .

e fllce, 6 2 MadlBon at., MempUIn.

THIS CONNECTION WE BEO LEAVEIN tuie that we can rive good barrins in a
number of lwprtt.l I slin,r vet

CHICKEF.1NQ PIANOS ARE T

By E. fWHCTMORE. a i
;

. . LARGEST CITY CHLCTTLATION. Tlfteen Cents Per Weeh

MEMPHIS. TENN.; .TUESDAY EVENING, 'APRIL 2; 1872. ' NO. 28

PUBLIC LEDGER.
rpHB PUBLIC LKUU KR IS PUBLISHED

E. WHITMOBK,
At Ne. 13 Madison street.

Tha Puslio Lmon is served to cltysuhscTl-b- e

by faithful earriers at FIFTEKN CKNT8
PER WKKK, payable weekly to tha earners.
By mail (in advance): One year, ! six
months, $4; three months. 12; ona month,

MSewsdealeri inppUad at IK oanU par oopy.

Weekly Public Ledger,
Published every Tuesday at 12 par annum (in
advance) s clubs of five or mora, tl 60.

Communications upon subjects of general
Interest to tha pablio ara at all times aeeepU

Raieoted manuscripts wiu. wot be returned.

RATES 01 ADVERTISING IN DAILY.

First insertion...-.- '. M 00 par square.
insertions 'Subsmuent -- 'iSFor ona week............. W " ;

For two weeks....... 4 80 '
Fer three weeks 6 00

For one month.....-....-..- ... T 60

RATK3 OF ADVEUTISINQ IS WEEKJCT.

Firstlnsertion ... $1 00 par square.
Subsequent insertions........... 60 v

Eight lines of nonpareil, solid, constitute
square. , , , t

Displayed advertlsemente will be ehargad
according to the srAoa eacupied, at above
rates there being twelve lines of solid type to
the inch.

Notices in loeal column Inserted for twenty
oentg par line for each insertion.

To regular advertisers we oiler superior In-

ducements, both as to rate oi charges and
manner of displaying their favors.

Special notices Inserted for ten oents per line
for each insertion. - -

Notices of deaths and marriages, twenty
cents per line.

All bills for advertising are due when con-

tracted and payable on demand.
All letters, whether upon business or other-

wise, must be addressed to.
K. WHITHORE)

' " Publisher and Proprietor.

' Millie May field.
To the Editor of the Ledger i '

I have seen no notice of the death of

the gifted Southern poetess who is the

subject of the inclosed slip, though I
may have missed the papers containing

it," the carriers often slightiHg tne in

their rounds. I would fain cast a wreath

upon that tomb, but have just received

this from the accomplised writer of it,

Mrs. Bennies, and beg you will give it
a place in the Lkdoer as a tribute to

one of that bright band of choice spirits

that has shed the fragrance of song over

our dear, unhappy '' Southland.", -- ,

. t I I: I Haby E. Popk.
6t. Mary's, March 28th. .

s

On Sunday morning)' the 17th of
1. . . .. . , t. nf thi. pi t V in.iliarUU, IUC IIBWDUOpcin w. J --- -

nounced the death of Mrs. Mary Sophie
Shaw Homes, wife of Mr. Luther
it kn Kt low hnnrfi hp.fnre. had
1AU1UCS, "" " '

been in the enjoyment of her usual
i t.i r na'ia. tripneaiiQ anu epiiiia. uvicu
so mmons of this inevitable visitor,
UBder any circumstances, his call in
this instance was invested with an

thnt fell like a
lightning flash upon the hearts that
loved her, scatning ana ieaviu mom
desolate.

Mrs. Homes was a regular attendant
of the Episcopal Church, and one of the
pastors of that communion was the last
person with whom she i known to have
conversed. The faith she then ex-

pressed in the atonement of her Savior
so strongly impressed hint, with the be-

lief in her fitness to meet her liedeemer,
that he was enabled to impart much con-

solation to the numerous friends who at-

tended her obsequies.
Mrs. Homes was a lady of rare at-

tainments, and wrote with a facility sel-

dom surpassed. There are few in New
Orleans who are not familiar with the
sweet minstrelsy of " Millie Maylield,"
as it guflhed, like the warblings of a
song bird, from her overflowing heart, as
varied,' melodious and unrestrained.
Not many were the subjects which have
not been the tbeme of ber Muse; and
some of the best journals that flourished
in our-city- ,' before and since the war,
have been enriched by her contributions
to their columns. So well aware of
their excellence, and of her great poetic
genius, was the late George 1). Prentice,
that he wrote, eliciting her graceful ef-

fusions for the Louisville Journal, and
when he visited New Orleans' called
upon her to secure ber services fpr that
paper. nu'Mrs. Homes published several volumes
of prose and verse, and had accumulated
a mass of literary matter which it was
her intention to publish. Her health
had for some years been delicate, and
her constitution, like a finely strung In-

strument, vibrated to every passing
breeze. In character and manners she
was eminently attractive. Charitable in
word as in deed, cheerful, urbane, and
full of that sparkling wit which never
fails to, fascinate, nor ever seeks to
wound, truly might it have been said of
her, as of Spencer's Una, i

" She made a sunshine In a shady place, f '

A a friend, she was earnest, sincere
and devoted, and many will mourn over
their loss in her removal from among
them; while all who ever saw her in the
cherished circle of her home, must

Iiap wiili Rrlmiration and esteem.
u., r,i-- a im mint of the trifted children
A.U - j r

of genius, her sojourn upon earth was
abort, ana ner aepariure m is unor

haa linen udden. and startling

to all who knew her. ' - - !

'.Ths storm that wracks the wintry sky,
No more disturbs her calm repose, j

i Ti'an summer evenings' latest sigh :

Jit shuts the rose!" A. P. D.

Bcita"TT' Cooiino Extracts are the

best. So.'d bj til tirst-cias- s aruggiaui
and grocers. (.

Bfflsiewaesite In Jely How by
riurser sroiisscwt . .

From tha Pall Mall Oaiette.
Among the deposition of the wit- -

m AalttI Kv thn Pnminiaaion of In- -
UOCO ,

:.ia tk. AAn.. nf thft r rench in
surrection of the 18th of March, is one

hich it is not pleasant to read id com
i.iJ It wnnlrl ha nuite suoerlluous... to
Vivw. -
make any comment on the following
complacent acceunt oy captain uarein,
sun olhcer. of the execution of Milliere:

M'.IK. orrsatprl at about ton
o'clock in the morninj in a house, which
was, i believe, his owu. 1? made some

resistance to the sergeant and to the cor-

poral who arrested him; be ba4 bra! a
revolver, and was brought along by two
men in a state cf great excitement; the
crowd was angry end wiahed to tear
him to nieces. Mime" was origin.

HE EEST WERE AWAWf 9

us; we were breakfasting with the Gen-

eral in the restaurant of the Rue de
Tournou, beside the Luxembourg. We
heard a great noise and went out Some
one said to me, " It is Milliere." I took
care that the crowd should not do jus
tice itselU He did not go into the Lux
embourg. He was stopped at the door.
I addressed him and. mid, " Vou are cer
tainly Milliere." "Yea, 'but too- - are
aware that I am a deputy." "That is
possible, but I think you have lost your
position as deputy.;! Besides,' there is
a deoutv among us. M. de Quinsonas,
who will recognize you." I then told
Milliere that the General's orders were
that he should be shot.,,, He said,
"Why?" I replied.' "I only know
you by name; I have read articles of

ours which have diseusted me: vou
are a viper upon which one treads; You
hate society." - He stopped me, saying
with a meaning look. Oh, yes, I hate
that society.", "Well, it is about to
expel you from its bosom; yon are go
ing to be executed . 1 his is summary
justice; it is barbarity, it is cruelty. '

"And all the cruelties you have com
mitteddo you reckon them nothing?
At all events, as soon as you say yon are
Milliere, there is nothing else to oe
done." The General had ordered that
he should be shot at the Pantheon,
kneeling to ask pardon of society for
the ill he bad done it. lie reiusea to De
shot kneeling. I said, "Such are the
orders; you will be shot kneeling, and
in no other way.' ' He did a little acting;
he opened his coat, showing bis breast
to the firing party entrusted with the
execution. I said to him, "You are act
ing melodroma; you whiBh it to be said
how yon died. - Die quietly, that is bet-te- ."

"I am free in my own interest and
in the interest of my cause to do as I
will."i "So be it; kneel down." He
then said to me, "I will not go on my
knees unless yon order two men to force
me to do so." I had him forced to kneel,
and the execution was proceeded with.
He cried out, "Vive l'humanitel" ?He
was going' to cry out something else
when he fell dead.

HIP TAX WINKLE AWAKE, j

Joe JetYereon on tale Lonlalana Plan- -
tatlon.

New Orleans Correspondence of Philadelphia
Press. ;

' Speaking of tbeTeche, Joe Jefferson,
the actor, has a plantation about four-

teen miles from New Iberia, which ho
uses as a winter gunning and fishing
retreat. Joe owns a whole island, called
Orange Grove, but he plants only enough
to keep those in bis employ. The waters
abound in fish and oysters, and wild
geese and ducks swarm the bayous.
. Mr. Jefferson and his wife are now
sojourning at this retreat, and have for
their guests James- B. Wallack and
Charles Pope, both actors. Edwin
Adams and wife stopped there two
weeks, but an engagement at Columbus,
Ohio, compelled bim to leave last week.

These actors, when they get together
roralizing, have a heap of fun among
themselves. About a week before Ned
Adams left the Teche Jefferson and he
made a bullock out of canvas for the
purpose of stalking wild geese, which
are very shy of human beings. Semi-wil- d

cattle roam over a portion of these
Tecbe plantations, and those who go pn
foot are obliged to be very careful ,to
keep from being gored. Men on. horse-
back are never disturbed by the cattle.

The dummy bullock made by Jeffer-
son was arranged for two, and, after its
completion, Joe took tbe front half po-

sition and Ned Adams the rear, with
their guns in their hands, ready to shoot
geese as soon as they arrived in range.
The two actors took up the line of march
across the prairie, from the house, at a
slow and lumbering gate, toward the
water, where the wild geese were sport-
ing and feeding. The cattle they passed
through sniffed something unusual and
began to act ugly, but the actors were
brave and did not mind the fat bul-

locks. Presently an old bull the pa-

triarch, of the herd and a crusty old
bull at that, a regular Arcadian ob-

served the queer object drawing nigh,
with head lowered, as though lor battle
This was a little too much for the cock

whoVas monarch of all he
surveyed, and he smiled a tight or dan
ger from the approaching gunners. The
bull began to paw the earth and then to
bellow and throw the dirt over his head
with his fore feet. "Ned," said Joe,
"What's the matter with the bull?" Ned
said. "He he he is preparing for a
charge!" The bull began to advance at
a rapid pace, and when within a half
dozen rods, out jumped Joe and Ned
from the dummy, and like the wind they
scampered across the prairie into a small
bavon. and out of it again, both covered
with black mud from head to foot. The
old bull stopped at the collapsed canvas,
and after tossing it in tbe air with his
horn and smelling the shot-guns- , be
again made for the fugitives, who jest
escaped bis horns by pitching through
the mud and water, 1 be old bull roar
ed with anger and ran along the edge of
the bayou, bunting a bridge to cross
over after the gents. As soon as Joe
and Ned were sure of their escape, they
embraced the flask; but it didn't count,
as the play says.

Haw to Side a Celt.
The following story of John Smith (we

will suppose his name to be Smith) and
his son Virgil is said to be a " true bill."
Smith had a very promising yonng horse,
now for the first time in training for the
track, and we suppose is intended to
take part in tbe race at Lone Pine bn
the 22d. The other day Virgil, a bright
little chap some ten years of age, was
speeding the colt around the track, and
was' making the run in gallant style,
when the colt suddenly shied and threw
the boy off. The cause of this wag a
yoUE2 porker that had stowed himself
away in loine bush close by the track, I
quiet spectator of the colt's performance,
until the Jatter got almost opposite to
him, when, hog-lik- he made a violent
rush, with the result mentionnd. By the
time big- - anxious father reached tho
ground tbe boy wa on bis feet unhurt.
Said the fathari " ViritiL you Jokuv"
how to ride a colt, to let a little pig like
that make him throw fu off. J dop't
want the colt spoiled: I want him to fco
around the track, and I'll show you that
a pig" can't prevent him." "I'll bet
you," said Virgil, "he'll throw you, too,
if a pig makes him jump like he did
with me." "No. he won't. Vireil: you
an ."t in tha bush there, and whea I

, .W ' j !.:riud mid u.?nu yoe. grunt use a put.
Ml show , bow ;:' done," said the
elder Smith. Accordingly Lb

'colt was
ii

KJCHEST PRIZES AT LATE

","w aski eg ti rc C 'A

caught and mounted by 8mith the elder,
the boy in tbe meantime having taken

in Uie brush to play the role
of pig, in which he succeeded to perfec-
tion, for when the sire, after a rattling
run, had reached the proper place, he
snorted like a yonng grizzly, and tearing
out of the brush, caused the panic-struc- k

colt to pile his rider ingloriously in the
dust. Gathering himself up, be said
savagely: "What the did you do
that for?" " Why, you told me to grunt
like a little pig, not like a d a old
hog."

Tbe law of JIarrlasje Kacasrenaente.
From the New York Sun.l

It is commonly said that the intelli-
gent public regard the action for breach
of promise to marry with more disfavor
than any other legal proceeding. The
number of such suit before American
and English courts, however, shows no
signs of decrease. Though seldom either
edifying or moral in their influence,
these case are instructive; and one
which is especially worthy of note has
just been decided on appeal by the
Court of Exchequer Chamber in Eng.
land.

The plaintiff was a domestic servant
in the employ of the defendant' father.
The defendant promised to marry her
upon his father' death. This gad event,
however, did not occur before the fickle
youth changed his mind, and announced
to his betrothed that under no circum-
stances would he fulfill his promise; in-

deed, the old gentleman is still alive.
Upon this decided refusal the discarded
maiden brought Buit, aud the Judge be-

fore whom the trial took place ruled that
tbe action could not be maintained nntil
the time for the performance of the
agreement had arrived, which would not
be until the father of Ihe defendant was
dead. From this decision Ithe plaintiff
appealed to tbe court above, where- the
question at issue were argued before
the Lord Chief Justice of England Sir
Alexander Cockburn, who is now so
prominent in the controversy concern-
ing the Treaty of Washington and s
full bench. The result was a disappro
val ot the decision appealed from, aud
unanimous judgment for the plaintiff.

llie law allecting marriage engage
ments ig concisely stated by Mr. Justice
Byles in the opinion which he delivered
on this occasion. An express Brecon
tract of marriage," he says, " places the
man or woman in the condition or status
of betrotbment In this state there are
certain mutual duties. The woman, for
instance, may not, without a breach,
marry another man, although it is pos
sible be may die before the future day
appointed for the marriage, whether
already fixed, or contingent on a future
event. So the man cannot during the
stipulated period of betrothment, with
out a breach of contract, marry another
woman, though she may die in the mean
time; so for one of the parties to break
off the mutual engagement by an express
refusal to perform it though before the
day seems to be equally a breach of
the contract, for it puts an end to the
condition of betrotbment, which, accord
inz to the contract, was to continue."

This decision is an emphatio recogni
tion ot betrotbment a a legal status, in
ferior to that of marriage, it is true, but
nevertheless of great importance, con
ferring certain well defined rights and
imposing certain well debned duties.
Among these is the right of each of the
parties to insist upon marriage at the
time agreed upon between them, and the
duty of each not to break tbe existing
engagement or make a like engagement
with another during the continuance of
the status, .these legal consequences
of a mutual agreement to marry accord
so closely witb the plainest ethical re
quirements that they at once commend
themselves to approval, in spite of the
peculiar class ot cases which give rise to
their enunciation by the courts.

Tha Boaloa Hneleal Jubilee.
From the Boston Bulletin.)

h ot the benefit of our country cousins
and those living in tbe provincials cities
of New York and Chicago, who desire
to know how we are going to put through
si:i :..! i.:i

would say as tollows:
Everything will be done on a big

scale; the cbiomatic scale will be noth
ing to the weigh this will be manaeed.

Gunpowder and nitro-glyceri- will
be employed to blow the organ, and a
trumpet blast may be expected by the
same agency.

All the leading bankers are- - now em-
ployed in preparing rolls for tbe drums.

Skilled navigators have been sent out
to bring Cape Horn, and George t rancis
Train has been engaged to blow it.

The Trump of Fame i expected to be
present, if it is not played out

An amateur who play upon words,
will perform a duet with another who
blows a cloud.

There will be overtures by dry goods
drummers.

New York judges will not be admitted
to the orchestra as instruments of the
Tammany ring.

Sixteen locomotives will whistle Yan-
kee Doodle with bell accompaniment

The Heidelberg tunnel bas been con-
tracted for the bass drum, and four ele
phant skins are now being tanned for
me neaua or ii; auu iu piaee or aueas
two steam pile driver will be used.

The Chinese national hymn will be
performed by the band of the Emperor
of China, who are expected in junks,
f n tb,eir absence three hundred cats and
sixty saw fliers hare been ecured to
prevent disappointment

There will be a number of celebrated
airs--th- e contesting heir to the Tiph-born- e

estate is anxious to be present, if
be can get beyond a few bars.

Finally Mr. Gilmore will give a new
version of the March of Progress with
full orchestra and vocal accompaniment

It is said that when women get into
politics they will purify them. But now
comes proof that even good women are
not fcroMf against contamination when
thev bo to lobbying. Prom the report
of the New York commission of State
charities we leara that the ladies who
have engineered mottt of the charitable
appropriation to the hospitals, etc.,
have conntenanced bribery to a shock-jo- g

pflariU One lady wished to get an
fePpropriation pf tQtyQ for the New York
City Wemau s pUpensu-j.-' iotua Wau
unknown to ber offered to get bbr $7500,
provided, she would give kirn ell the
grant above that sum. ibis specimen
refiner of politic accepted the offer, got
(T500 out of a 110,000 appropriation,
and took a false-signe- d receipt for tbe
balance.

MEMPHIS FALV-GG- LB AND

An Unwlpert-eo- i ficorr.
From ths New York World.J

Wendell Phillips says:
Reeeptly, while on a visit to the West,

in the vicinity of Grant's former home,
I asked a friend of mine, at whose house
I was stopping, what the people there
thought of the President, and he replied
that they had a very poor opinion of
him; they did not think be was an hon-

est man. 'My friend asked me to ride
around within the neighborhood and he
would show me at least five grog shops
where the now President of the United
States has yet whisky bills standing
against him, the score not having been
wined odt."

when Mr. Grant was charged with
being in debt to the United States treas
ury on an old account dating from the
time of the Mexican war. the charge was
as fiercely gcounted as thia statement of
tiie great agitator's will no doubt be.
But the account was correct, and under
pressure Mr. Grant liauidated it, the in
convenient clerk who hunted out the
item receiving his discharge. What is
to be done witb the whisky bills remains
to be seen. Perhaps from their peculiar
nature it would be politically more pro-

fitable to ignore than to pay.

8PRINQ RACES.

187 2
TIIE SPRING MEETING
TIIE, SPRING MEETING
TIIE SPRING MEETING

4
or THS

CHICKASAW JOCKEY CLUB

CHICKASAW JOCKEY CLUB

CHICKASAW JOCKEY CLUB

WILL OOXMINCI OR

HOBDAY, APKII, teih,
MONDAY, APRIL 29lh,
MONDAY, APRIL 39th,

AHD

OONTINTJEH R DAYS
CONTINTJEH r A. YH
CONTINUES 5 J A. YH

WITH A

MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME.
MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME.
MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME.

'DUR1NO THS WIIK XKAXLT
' ' $5000 IN PURSES

$5000 IN PURSES
S5000 IN PURSES ,

Will be contended for in
HEATS AND DASHES.
HEATS AND DASHES.
HEATS AND DASHES.
A navel feature will be the

GRAND STEEPLE CHASE HANDICAP,
GRAND STEEPLE CHASE HANDICAP,
GRAND STEEPLE CHASE HANDICAP,

Tha only one ever run in Tennessee, a

EVERYBODY IS INVITED
EVERYBODY IS INVITED
EVERYBODY IS INVITED

To attend and witneses
THE BEST WEEK'S RACING
THE BEST WEEK'S RACING
THE BEST WEEK'S RACING

IVSR gSIS IN HIKPH18.

COME AXI) EXJ0Y THE SPORT!
SOT The Club has made liberal provision to

secure the eotnfort of all who attend.
M.mphis. Mnrch 1. 18T2.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Far County Trnelee.

A. WOODWARD is a candidate for
to tha office of Trustee of Shelby eounty,

subjrot to tbe action of the Democratic
County Convention. 2Vt

For Sheriff.
CHAS. L. ANDERSON Is a candidate for

Sheriff of Shelby countr, subjeot to the de-

cision of tbe Democratic Convention. 27--

We are authoriiod to announce Colonel J.
A. FtsRUKST as a candidate for sheriff of
Shelby county at the ensuing August election,
subject to the Democratic Convention. 21t

In answer to many inquiries I hereby au
thorite vou to announce my name as a candi
date for of Shelby county, at the Au-
gust election, 1872, subject to the action uf
the Democratic County Cunventii.n.

lo-t- e U. I. HALL,.

To the Peeplo of Tennessee.

RESPONSE TO TIIE EXPRESSIONINof a popular , sufficiently general
and influential to control my aotien in the
matter. I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for tha office of Judge of the Supreme
Court, made vacant by the resignation of
Hon. T. A. R. Kelson. Election first Thurs-
day ia August neit. J. B. COOKK.

Chattanooga. March 11, 1X72. e

To the People of Tennessee.

In response to the ral of many leading
eitisen. uf tbe Suite, I Itoreby announce my-
self as a candidate for the uBiee of Judge of
the Supreme Court, made vacant by the resig-
nation of lion. T. A. R. Nelson. Election
first Thursday in August nest.

KUUitll MOJAKLA.MJ.
Mnrri'tnwn. T.'nn.

CROCERIES.

TO MERCHANTS.

Forster, Kealhofer & Co

tplsjiors Iu
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.
3:iC Front Street.

Fresh Goods Constantly Arriving.

Xew S. C. IlauiM.
Breakfast Bacon,

Dried Beef,
Bologna Sautitige,

Full flock of Canned Cioodst,
Ilie. Liquor.

Cigar and Tobacco, J

Co flees, Teas
Sugars, fcjnips.

Flour, Lard and Pork
A cni?amentof Dried Prswhes. t

!

SILVER MEDALS AND DIPLO;

IIGEE
VOXiy'r,";'.:.";;,;,

Paper Paper Paper
HIKDM.

PONT CO.

Manufacturer!

No,

1 1 SvlK&P' i

s ll AJfllWM. DEAN CO. P- iSff s'i
H HfJ?""; Clioica Groceries, Teas, I

1 1 T

a "3 PROVISIONS. 1"
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HILL, TERRY & MIT CHE LL,
329 MAIX STKEET, .... MEMPHIS, TENN.

Are ready MERCHANTS (only) with the largest and bast stock of j
liootw, Slioen, HatM and Straw 3ood

Soluble for Men. Women and Children's wear, brought to our Tg

JET PALACE.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
JiiHt ed at the Jet Palace,

Rich Hair Ornaments, Entire New Goods,

Iu Shell, and French Gilt.

Also Quantities of Gilt Butterflies.

OUR STOCK OF AMERICAN PLATED

OUR SOLID GOLD, CORAL AND GOLD, AND SETS,

Greatly Itedneed In Price.
Gold Goll Chains, Gold Secllaces, Gold Rinpg, etc., gwds which

are only kept in llrBtn lasg jewelry- - stores, and warranted
represented, will be at rery low figures.

ROESCHER & CO.,
frnrtipal Jrwsl.n and Walchmali.rs, Si Sfnln trl.

P UB L IC,KT ION.

THE
SOUTIIEBX FARMER I

A MONTHLY

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL,
T1i UBLISUED IN CITY OF MEMPHIS

fur five years, and edited from the commence

ment by

Dr. M. W. PHILIPS,
who has been known as a worker in the cans

ever since 1832, assisted many able eon

tributors, asks, through its editor, for a libe

share of patronage, believing he ean.

supported by frienifs of the eause, do milch

good.

TBE FARMER is now stitched in neat
covers, and will appear in January in an en

tire drees.

Snbecrlption price S3 iter ana am.
70

BLUFF CITY
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Or MEMPHIS, TENS.
TVo. 03 Main Street.

CAPITAL, . m . 9200,000!
C. 8. FKHHER, Preeldenk
W. IX. HOUSE, Seeretarr, ,

J I r eels 1-- a t
M L MEACHAM, DAVID P HADDEM.
NAP0LEQ5 HILL. J C BEELY.
0 W JONKS, B H HIQBIK.

C S TENNER.

ser Fire. Marine and River risks takaa at
tbe lowest rates. 30- -f

WASHINGTON
FIltE AND MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Ofllce, 51-- 2 Madison street,
Memphis, : t : Tennessee.
J. J. BUSBY, President.

J. W. JEFFKBSOX, TIce Pres.
(i. W. L. CROOK, Secretary.

untiscTunai
T. DILI S.RD, of Dillard Bros. A Coffin.

V. HAMBAUt. of E. .M. Apperson A LotW. of J. W. Jefferson A Co.
T J. Bl M) 1 of Busby, Johnson A Co
JNO. ti. loot, of Ioof Pbillii A Co.

-- WUl mitt Policies of Inturinc upon
Fire. Marine unci Rifer rik.i at ratei com-i- r

). rut with h rmt,rd. yt

PUBLICATION.
V"0 PAPER IN MEMPHIS IS A BKTTER
.1 JvertiiuBjr mediuBi than to HetrMMbe4llfM, it bnviDir within tbe limit of

which Metnphif is tb com mere ial ceoor
Tvrj lar circulation. Thi can b known
ana read of all who wf becou. intretd.
Jndiciou adverti'inr will pay. Oar ofFc it
27yS Main trt, ap ftaira, ia lint builiiinj
with hay9 t Cuipuiaa.

n K w. T'Tvr en.

PAPER.
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LonlBTOIe, Kentivki

Have juit removed to theti new, larg
four-stor- y warahonsa. 184 Main It,
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TRADE. March, 18T2.

JET PALACE.

JEWELRY IS THE LARGEST IN THE CITY

RMIUMS.
X EMPIII8

AGRICULTURAL
AND

MECHANICAL SOCIETY.

UNDER the authority of An Act passed at
session of the Legislature for the

benefit of the Agricultural and Mechanical
Associations of this State, the

Memphis Agricultural and Mechani-
cal Society

Will commence the PALE OP TICKETS and
DlSTKIllliTION OF PRIZES

On Wednesday, the 27th Inst.

The proceeds are to be applied to the general
ana rapia

IMPROVEMENT OF THEIR GROUNDS

he orof
foster and build ud an institution nermanent
and successful. In which the cititens of our
city and county may feel a just pride.

The drawins will take olace under the con
trol of Messrs. James Coleman, Tobias Wolf.
Thos. E. Hills and W. O. Woodson, who kave
been regularly appointed managers under the
law.

For full narticulars with reference thereto.
apply at the office of the Society,

3 13 HECOND ST..
Under the Greenlaw Opera House.

J. O. BALLENTINE. PreVt.
Lgox TaorsriALK, ee'y.

PRICE, JONES & CO,,

JOB PRINTERS
AND -

mm I

Blank Book H&ETifactnrers

50. 12 JEFJIESON ST
MEMPHIS.

MAS, l!,G,KGLLEH5ERG'S,2r4 SECOND STREET.


